ENERGYBAG®

Plastic grocery/sandwich bags
Plastic bottle caps
Plastic dinnerware
Plastic lids
Plastic single-serve cups

Plastic squeeze pouches
Plastic straws
Foam products
Bubble/shrink wrap
Air packs/pillows

Plastic envelopes
Toothpaste/lotion tubes
Empty deodorant sticks
Amber-colored Rx bottles

NO BATTERIES, PAPER AND METALS

curbitboise.org
RECYCLE

PAPER/CARDBOARD
NO PAPER TOWELS OR FROZEN FOOD BOXES

METAL CANS
BEVERAGE CANS, SOUP CANS, ETC.

PLASTIC BOTTLES/JARS/JUGS
NO THIN CRINKLY WATER BOTTLES
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GLASS

BOTTLES/JARS
NO PLASTIC BAGS OR CARDBOARD
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COMPOST

FRUITS + VEGETABLES
NO BONES, MEAT, DAIRY, FATS, OILS OR GREASE
NO PLASTIC, INCLUDING COMPOSTABLE PLASTIC BAGS

COFFEE GROUNDS
COFFEE FILTERS, TEA BAGS + EGG SHELLS
NO GRAINS, BREAD OR PASTA

GRASS, LEAVES
WEEDS, STICKS + STUMPS
NO PET WASTE, SOIL OR SOD
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